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The carbon cycle and the climate form a feedback loop and coupled carbon cycle–climate model simulation results show that this feedback is positive1. In simple terms, 
warming of the Earth’s surface leads to a larger fraction of the 
anthropogenically and naturally released CO2 remaining in 
the atmosphere, which induces further warming. However, the 
strength of this feedback is highly uncertain; indeed, it is now one 
of the largest uncertainties in future climate predictions2. The ter-
restrial carbon cycle feedback is potentially larger in magnitude 
when compared to the ocean carbon cycle feedback, and it is also 
the more poorly quantified1,3. In coupled climate models, there is 
still no consensus on the overall sensitivity of the land processes, 
or whether changes in net primary productivity versus changes in 
respiration will dominate the response1. Furthermore, most mod-
els have so far ignored the potential contribution of peatlands, 
even though they contain 530–694 GtC1,4; equalling the amount 
of carbon in the preindustrial atmosphere. The few models that 
have taken into account the role of peatlands in the carbon cycle 
predict a sustained carbon sink (global dynamic vegetation 
models5,6) or a loss of sink potential in the future (soil decom-
position model7) depending on the climate trajectories and the 
specific model5–7.
Evidence from field-manipulation experiments suggests that 
major future carbon losses from increased respiration in peatlands 
will occur with warming8, but these projections do not take into 
account the potential increased productivity due to increased tem-
peratures and growing season length, especially in mid- to high-
latitude peatlands. Additionally, increased loss of carbon due to 
warming may be limited to the upper layers of peat but it may not 
affect the anoxic layers that are buried deeper9,10.
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The carbon sink potential of peatlands depends on the balance of carbon uptake by plants and microbial decomposition. 
The rates of both these processes will increase with warming but it remains unclear which will dominate the global peatland 
response. Here we examine the global relationship between peatland carbon accumulation rates during the last millennium 
and planetary-scale climate space. A positive relationship is found between carbon accumulation and cumulative photosyn-
thetically active radiation during the growing season for mid- to high-latitude peatlands in both hemispheres. However, this 
relationship reverses at lower latitudes, suggesting that carbon accumulation is lower under the warmest climate regimes. 
Projections under Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP)2.6 and RCP8.5 scenarios indicate that the present-day global 
sink will increase slightly until around ad 2100 but decline thereafter. Peatlands will remain a carbon sink in the future, but their 
response to warming switches from a negative to a positive climate feedback (decreased carbon sink with warming) at the end 
of the twenty-first century.
A full list of affiliations appears at the end of the paper.
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Peatlands preserve a stratigraphic record of net carbon accu-
mulation, the net outcome of both respiration and plant produc-
tion, and these records can be used to examine the behaviour of 
the peatland sink over time. This has been done successfully since 
the last deglaciation (11,700 years ago to the present) at lower 
resolution4,11 and for the last millennium (ad 850–1850) at higher 
temporal resolution12. These studies have focused on high-lati-
tude northern peatlands and have shown that in warmer climates, 
increases in plant productivity overcome increases in respiration 
and that these peatlands will probably become a more efficient sink 
if soil moisture is maintained11–13.
Here we use 294 profiles from globally distributed peatlands to 
build a dataset of global carbon accumulation over the last millen-
nium (ad 850–1850) (Fig. 1a). We improve the coverage of northern 
high latitudes and expand the dataset to low latitudes and southern 
high latitudes by including over 200 new profiles compared to pre-
vious data compilations12. There are areas of the world where exten-
sive peatlands exist for which data are still lacking (for example, 
East Siberia, Congo Basin14), but our data provide a comprehensive 
coverage of peatland carbon accumulation records over this time 
period. The last millennium is chosen as a time span, because it is 
climatically relatively similar to the present day, enabling compari-
sons with the modern planetary-scale climate space; it is possible to 
date this part of the peat profile accurately, and the data density is 
greatest for this period as almost all existing peatlands contain peat 
from this time.
Planetary-scale climate effects on the carbon sink
The profiles are predominantly from low-nutrient sites (213 sites, 
Fig. 1b), and the spatial patterns of the distribution show that oce-
anic peatlands tend to be characterized by low nutrients (bogs), 
whereas continental areas (for example, central Asia, North 
America and Arctic Eurasia) are extensive, higher nutrient peat-
lands (fens, including poor fens). Mean carbon accumulation 
rates for the last millennium vary between 3 and 80 gC m−2 yr−1  
(see Methods and Fig. 1c).
Photosynthetically active radiation summed over the growing 
season (PAR0) is the best explanatory variable of all of the biocli-
matic variables that were statistically fitted to carbon accumula-
tion (Fig. 2a), in agreement with a previous study of northern 
peatlands12. Carbon accumulation increases almost linearly with 
increasing PAR0 up to PAR0 values of around 8,000 mol photon m−2, 
which correspond to peatland sites in the mid-latitudes, including 
those from the Southern Hemisphere. The positive relationship for 
PAR0 is spatially explicit at these mid-latitudes to high latitudes, 
with temperate sites accumulating more carbon than boreal or arc-
tic areas (Fig. 1c). The positive relationship peaks at values of PAR0 
of around 8,000 mol photon m−2 (8,000 mol photon m−2 for bogs 
and 10,000 mol photon m−2 for fens)—representing sites from mid-
latitudes—and appears to reverse when PAR0 > 11,000 mol pho-
ton m−2—values that represent the tropical sites (Fig. 2b). The 
growing season length at mid-latitude locations is at or very close 
to 365 days a year, so further warming no longer extends the length 
of the growing season at these sites. The relationship is similar but 
weaker for growing degree days (GDD0, Fig. 2c) and growing sea-
son length (Supplementary Fig. 1c), suggesting that increased accu-
mulation is primarily driven by growing season length, and partly 
by light availability.
For the lower latitude peatlands, we suggest that the higher tem-
peratures drive increased microbial activity and decomposition 
rates in the peat and surface litter, but this is not fully compensated 
by increases in plant productivity (Supplementary Fig. 4), leading 
to reduced carbon accumulation rates compared to higher lati-
tude peatlands. It has been shown that plant productivity does not 
increase with temperature after accounting for the increased length 
of the growing season15. This has important implications in terms 
of the future carbon sink. Our results indicate that under a future 
warmer climate, the increase in net primary productivity, due to lon-
ger and warmer growing seasons, results in more carbon accumu-
lation only at mid-latitudes to high latitudes. Conversely, increased 
respiration dominates the response of peatlands to warming 
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Fig. 1 | Distribution of sampling sites in geographical space. Note that 
a single point may represent more than one site. Zoomed-in areas are 
indicated by boxes in the global map. a, Locations of sites shown as either 
high-resolution records or low-resolution records. b, Distribution of fen 
(nutrient rich) and bog (nutrient poor) or mixed study sites. c, Distribution 
of the mean annual carbon accumulation rate during the last millennium 
for all sites. 
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at lower latitudes, even if this warming is predicted to be less com-
pared to the more amplified warming at high latitudes. Thus, the 
carbon sink of low-latitude peatlands will decrease with warmer 
temperatures, although uncertainty in the carbon accumulation 
trend for low latitudes is higher, due to the more limited extent 
of data for these areas. Furthermore, the greater predictive power 
of PAR0 suggests that light availability is a critical factor in driv-
ing the increase in net primary productivity at higher latitudes, in 
agreement with previous theoretical analysis of plant photosyn-
thesis16. Cloud cover and PAR0 remain highly uncertain in future 
climate projections, and these need to be considered in estimates 
of the precise effect of future climate change on peatland carbon 
accumulation rates.
We expected moisture to be an important controlling variable 
for carbon accumulation. However, the effect of moisture was not 
detected using a moisture index (Fig. 2d) and instead the rela-
tionship between moisture index and carbon accumulation indi-
cates that moisture acts as an on–off switch, that is, there needs to 
be sufficient moisture to delay decay; however, increases to very 
high moisture levels do not promote higher rates of accumulation. 
A precipitation-deficit analysis was also carried out (Supplementary 
Fig. 5) to ascertain whether a greater precipitation shortage drives 
reduced carbon accumulation, but there are no clear patterns 
emerging using this moisture parameter either. None of the used 
moisture indexes account for local small-scale hydrological or water 
chemistry variations. Because our data do not support a moisture 
control on global-scale variations in vertical peat accumulation, we 
have not used moisture as a predictor variable in our future esti-
mates of the carbon sink.
The present and future of the carbon sink
We estimated the total strength of the global peatland carbon sink 
in the present and future using both spatially interpolated observa-
tions and statistically modelled data (see Methods). According to 
the spatially interpolated observations (Fig. 3a) of carbon accumu-
lation rates from the last millennium, global peatlands represent an 
average apparent carbon sink of 142 ± 7 TgC yr−1 over the last mil-
lennium. This is equivalent to a total millennial sink of 33 ± 2 ppm 
CO2, based on a simple conversion from change in carbon pool to 
atmospheric CO2 of 2.123 GtC = 1 ppm and an airborne fraction of 
50% to account for the carbon cycle response to any carbon diox-
ide released to or captured from the atmosphere17. This amount 
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Fig. 2 | Controls on peat accumulation rate. a, Mean annual accumulation over the last 1,000 years at each site compared to cumulative annual 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR0, in mol photon m–2). b, Mean annual accumulation over the last 1,000 years at each site compared to latitude. 
c, Mean annual accumulation over the last 1,000 years at each site compared to annual growing degree days above 0 °C (GDD0). d, Mean annual 
accumulation over the last 1,000 years at each site compared to the ratio of precipitation over equilibrium evapotranspiration (moisture index). Bog and fen 
sites (see Fig. 1a and Supplementary Table 1) are shown in blue and green, respectively, and separate regressions have been calculated for each site type for 
PAR0 (R2 is shown in the graph). The grey line is the overall regression for all peat types. The regression for GDD0 yielded a much lower R2 (only shown for 
all peat types). Error bars represent uncertainty in carbon accumulation rates stemming from the age-depth model errors (95th percentile range).
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corresponds to the near-natural sink and does not account for 
anthropogenic impacts, such as land use change, drainage or fires, 
and also excludes the very slow decomposition that continues in the 
deeper anoxic layers of peat that are older than 1,000 years.
There are few directly comparable estimates of the total peatland 
sink, but a simplistic estimate based on a series of assumptions of 
average peat depth, extent and bulk density suggested a current rate 
of 96 TgC yr−1 for northern peatlands alone15. A subsequent estimate 
0
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Fig. 3 | Spatial analysis of the overall carbon sink. a, Gridded spatial distribution of the annual carbon sink based on kriging of observations over the 
last millennium. Values have been kriged over a present-day peatland distribution map4. b, Gridded spatial distribution of the annual carbon sink based 
on modelling of carbon accumulation for the last millennium calculated using the statistical relationship between the annual carbon sink and PAR0. 
c, Difference between a and b, negative values in red mean an overestimation of the sink using the statistically modelled data compared with the 
observations, positive values in blue mean an underestimation of the sink by the model. OK, observation kriging; RK, regression kriging.
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suggests an amount of approximately 110 TgC yr−1 global peatland 
net carbon uptake for the last 1,000 years4 (see figure 5 in ref. 4), 
with 90 TgC yr−1 in northern peatlands. These estimates are based 
on averages across very large regions. Our spatially explicit mod-
elling suggests a larger overall carbon sink than these earlier esti-
mates and indicates that the size of the global peatland carbon sink 
is substantially larger than previously thought. This is also a larger 
value than estimates of the average carbon accumulation rates over 
the entire Holocene (> 50–96 TgC yr−1)4,18, principally because the 
total area of peatlands is at its greatest in the last millennium com-
pared to the earlier in the Holocene. In addition, many high-latitude 
peatlands only accumulated small amounts of peat during the early 
stages (minerotrophic) of their development, often for several mil-
lennia after their initiation19,20.
None of the above estimates take into account the long-term 
decay of previously deposited deeper/older peat. Previous esti-
mates4 (figure 5 in ref. 4) suggest that this loss is substantial at around 
65 TgC yr−1, producing a net carbon balance of around 45 TgC yr−1 
compared to a net uptake value of 110 TgC yr−1 in the same study. 
For northern peatlands alone, an earlier estimate of the deep carbon 
loss4 was approximately less than half of the equivalent later esti-
mate9 for the same region, around 48 TgC yr−1. However, all of these 
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Fig. 4 | Projected anomalies (future − historic) of annual carbon accumulation rates for four time periods. a, ad 2040–2060. b, ad 2080–2100.  
c, ad 2180–2200. d, ad 2280–2300. Projections are based on the PAR0 derived from climate data outputs from the Hadley Centre climate model. The climate 
runs chosen reflect the two end-member representative concentration pathways described in the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report27. Left, RCP2.6. Right, RCP8.5.
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estimates are based on modelling using a ‘super-peatland’ approach 
combining data from across large areas to estimate mean long-
term peat decay rates and thus are subject to considerable error. 
Nevertheless, the net carbon balance including the decay of deeper/
older peat is likely to be around a third less than our 142 ± 7 TgC yr−1 
estimate of the apparent global net uptake over the last millennium, 
assuming a long-term decay rate between 20 and 50 TgC yr−1.
Modelled changes in the future peatland carbon sink under a 
warmer climate show a slight increase in the global peatland sink 
compared to the present-day sink until ad 2100 (RCP2.6 scenario: 
147 ± 7 TgC yr−1; RCP8.5 scenario: 149 ± 7 TgC yr−1) and a decrease 
in the sink thereafter (Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary 
Table 3). The results suggest that initially, and approximately for the 
next century, peatlands will be a small negative feedback to climate 
change, that is, the global peatland carbon sink increases as it gets 
warmer. However, this negative feedback does not persist in time 
and the strength of the sink starts to decline again after ad 2100, 
although it remains above the 1961–1990 values throughout the 
next 300 years (RCP2.6 scenario: 146 ± 7 TgC yr−1; RCP8.5 scenario: 
145 ± 7 TgC yr−1 for the period ad 2080–2300). Despite large uncer-
tainties in these projections due to uncertainties originating from 
both the statistical modelling and from the climate model projec-
tions, the direction of change and a shift from initially negative to 
subsequent positive feedback is a plausible and robust result.
An explanation for the mechanism of change in the sink capac-
ity of the global peatland area can be inferred from the spatial dis-
tribution of the modelled changes (Fig. 4). Whereas the carbon 
sink at very high latitudes increases continuously in both RCP2.6 
and RCP8.5 scenarios until ad 2300, the lower latitudes experience 
an ongoing decrease in carbon sequestration over the same period. 
Simultaneously, peatlands in the mid-latitudes gradually move past 
the optimum level of photosynthesis/respiration into the decline 
phase (Fig. 2a and Supplementary Fig. 4), where respiratory losses 
are rising faster than net primary productivity. This is likely to 
be determined by the poleward migration of the latitudinal line, 
where the growing season length is near 365 days, moderated by 
changes in cloud cover and thus PAR. The balance between the 
increasing high-latitude sink, and the decreasing low-latitude sink 
changes over time, such that the global sink eventually begins to 
decrease. This estimate takes into account only the changes in the 
surface accumulation rates of extant peatlands and other factors 
will affect the total peatland carbon balance. Deeper peat may also 
warm and provide a further source of peatland carbon release in 
peatlands worldwide, but there is still some debate as to how large 
this effect may be, especially in the transition from permafrost to 
unfrozen peatlands21,22.
Conversely, peatlands may expand into new areas that have 
previously been too cold or too dry for substantial soil carbon 
accumulation especially in northern high latitudes, where there 
are large topographically suitable land areas. The magnitude of 
these potential changes is unknown, but it would offset at least 
some of the additional loss of carbon from enhanced deep-peat 
decay. Carbon dioxide fertilization is also likely to increase the 
peatland carbon sink through increases in primary productivity. 
Furthermore, vegetation changes and specifically more woody 
vegetation might result in a larger peatland sink, if moisture is 
maintained23. Increases in shrubs and trees have also been shown 
to increase the pools of phenolic compounds and decrease the 
losses of peat carbon to the atmosphere due to inhibitory effects 
on decay24. All of these changes will be compounded by changes 
in hydrology, which will also affect overall peatland functioning. 
None of these potential changes have been taken into account 
in our projections of the future peatland carbon sink. Finally, 
human impact on the peatland carbon store is still likely to be the 
most important determinant of global peatland carbon balance 
over the next century. Ongoing destruction of tropical peatlands 
is the largest contributor at present and at current rates, the losses 
from this source outweigh carbon sequestration rates in natural 
peatlands25,26. While our results are reassuring in showing that the 
natural peatland C sink will probably increase in future, reducing 
anthropogenic release of peatland carbon is the highest priority 
in mitigation of peatland impacts on climate change.
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Methods
Carbon accumulation estimates. Mean annual carbon accumulation over the 
last millennium was estimated for 294 peatland sites (Supplementary Table 1). 
In line with climate modelling studies, we use the term ‘last millennium’ to refer 
to the preindustrial millennium between ad 850 and ad1850). The total carbon 
accumulated over this period was calculated for all sites in Supplementary Table 
1 by using a flexible Bayesian approach that incorporated estimates of age and 
minimum and maximum accumulation rates12. A number of sites were previously 
published (ref. 12 and references therein), but we added over 200 sites to the 
database from new field coring, as well as additional analysis for bulk density, 
carbon and radiocarbon dating from a range of existing samples held  
in laboratories around the world to bring the data to comparable standards. Age 
models were constructed from at least two radiocarbon dates (low-resolution sites) 
or more than four radiocarbon dates (high-resolution sites) (see Supplementary 
Table 1 for details). For each of these records, bulk density was measured on 
contiguous samples. Carbon content was calculated on the basis of either elemental 
carbon measurements or loss-on-ignition, when this was the case, loss-on-ignition 
was converted to total carbon assuming 50% of organic matter is carbon28.
The fen (minerotrophic or high-nutrient, including poor fens) and bog 
(ombrotrophic or low-nutrient) classification (Fig. 1b) is a simplification and 
more information relating to each individual record is given in the Supplementary 
Information (Supplementary Table 1). There are 212 bogs versus 82 fens (which 
include 5 mixed sites).
We analysed the relationship between total carbon accumulation and 
a wide range of different climate parameters, including seasonal and mean 
annual temperature, precipitation and moisture balance indices (Fig. 1d and 
Supplementary Fig. 1). Climate parameters were calculated using the Climatic 
Research Unit (CRU) 0.5°-gridded climatology for ad 1961–1990 (CRU CL1.0)29.
Modern day PAR0 and moisture index calculations. PeatStash30 was used to 
calculate the accumulated PAR0 by summing the daily PAR0 over the growing 
season (days above freezing) for each peatland grid cell. The daily PAR0 is 
obtained by integrating the instantaneous PAR between sunrise and sunset. The 
seasonal accumulated PAR0 depends on latitude and cloudiness, and indirectly on 
temperature, because temperature determines the length of the growing season, 
that is, which days are included in the seasonal accumulated PAR0 calculation.  
The moisture index was calculated as P/Eq, where P is annual precipitation and Eq 
is the annually integrated equilibrium evapotranspiration calculated from daily net 
radiation and temperature30. P and Eq were also derived from CRU CL1.0.
Statistical model. The statistically modelled data are based on a relationship 
between C accumulation (gC m−2 yr−1) and PAR0 (mol photon m−2 yr−1) (R2 = 0.25, 
F2,292 = 49.35, P = 2.5 × 10−19) as follows (Supplementary Fig. 2 and Supplementary 
Table 2):
= . + . × − . × ×−Clog ( ) 0 3 0 0003 PAR0 1 6 10 PAR0 (1)10
8 2
This function is used when deriving a spatially explicit estimate of net carbon 
uptake using modern-day gridded PAR0 values (Fig. 3b). The general trend is 
for the model to overestimate the peatland carbon sink at high latitudes and 
underestimate it at low latitudes, compared to the spatially interpolated data 
(Fig. 3c). However, this is not uniform and the spatially interpolated data and 
the statistically derived model results compare well in areas of Eastern Siberia, 
China, Europe, southern North America, the tropical and Andean regions in 
South America and certain areas of central Africa. There is less congruence 
between spatially interpolated and statistically modelled estimates in areas where 
observations are lacking.
Spatial interpolation. To model the variation in spatial data, we used the model-
based geostatistical approach described previously31, in which the variation is 
decomposed into a spatially distributed variable as follows:
μ= + + ϵY x x S x( ) ( ) ( ) (2)
where x is a spatial location (the coring sites); Y is the value of the variable of 
interest (the carbon accumulation rate); μ(x) is the mean field component, either 
as a constant mean or modelled using covariates (that is, μ(x) = βX); S(x) is the 
spatially random error, described by two parameters, the range (ϕ), giving the limit 
of spatial dependency and variance (σ2) and ε is the residual non-spatial random 
error, described by its variance (τ2).
The spatially random error describes the spatial dependence and can be 
modelled using one of a set of positive definite spatial covariance functions, which 
describe the decay in covariance over distance27. Prediction for a new location  
(x′ ) then follows the classic kriging approach of estimating the mean field 
component (μ(x)) and the deviation (S(x)) from this at the new location, based 
on the covariance of this latter term with nearby locations32. The residual non-
spatial error (ϵ) is then estimated as the kriging variance, giving estimation error. 
An alternative method of estimating interpolation uncertainty is by a sequential 
simulation approach. Here, the spatially random error is simulated as multiple 
Gaussian random fields32, constrained on the observations, and the range of 
outcomes provides as estimate of the non-spatial error. All spatial analysis was 
carried out in R 3.3.2 using the packages ‘gstat’33 and ‘raster’34.
Gridding observed accumulation rates. In a first step, we gridded the observed 
carbon accumulation rates to a 0.5° grid clipped to a peatland mask4 using ordinary 
sequential simulation. The mean field (μ(x)) is taken as the mean of the log10 
carbon accumulation rates. The spatially random error term (S(x)) was modelled 
from the observations using an exponential covariance function. This was then 
used to produce 1,000 random spatial fields, conditional on both the covariance 
function and the locations of the observations. These fields were added back to the 
mean field to produce 1,000 simulated carbon accumulation values, with the final 
values reported as the mean at each grid point. Interpolation uncertainties were 
estimated as the 95% confidence interval around the mean.
Gridding accumulation rates using PAR0. Here, the constant mean field of 
the previous model was replaced with the model described in equation (1). This 
provides estimates of estimate variations in the spatial mean field of log10 carbon 
accumulation rates across the 0.5° peatland grid based on modern PAR0 values 
(see Supplementary Table 2 for statistical significance of the different models).  
As in the previous step, the spatial random error term was estimated by sequential 
simulation of the model residuals at the observations sites, producing 1,000 
random spatial fields of residuals, which were then added back to the interpolated 
mean field to yield the present time carbon accumulation rate for the grid cell. 
The final values are the mean of the 1,000 mean plus residual values at each grid 
point. The non-spatial error is then given by the 95% confidence interval from 
the 1,000 simulations.
Estimating the future carbon sink. A similar approach was taken for the 
estimated future carbon accumulation. The mean field was estimated using 
equation (1), based on PAR0 projections for two representative concentration 
pathways (RCP2.5 and RCP8.5)35, using climate projections for the periods  
ad 2040–2060, ad 2080–2100 and ad 2180–2200, as well as the historical period  
(ad 1990–2005)36,37. To avoid bias from the climate model, future estimates of  
PAR0 are calculated as the anomaly between future and historical PAR0, added to 
the modern observed PAR0 field. The interpolated residuals from the previous step 
were then added to these to give estimates of future carbon accumulation rate for 
each grid cell with uncertainty estimated as before. It is important to note that while 
this approach allows the spatial mean field to change as a function of projected 
PAR0, the spatially auto-correlated error term is assumed to remain constant.
Data availability
The datasets generated and analysed during the current study are available in  
the Supplementary Information and from the corresponding authors upon 
reasonable request.
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